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STATE OP RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

PROVIDENCE, SC. SUPERIOR COURT

LIME ROCK FIRE DISTRICT,
Petitioner

t

I

I

C.A. No. PM 93-6128v.

RHODE ISLAND STATB LABOR.
RELATIONS BOARD, Respondent
LIME RO,CK FIREFIGHTERS UNION,
LOCAL 3023, INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF FIREPIGHTERS.
AFL-CIO, Intervenor

and

D_E.-C I S ION

SHEEHAN. ". 'I'his: matter is before the Court on the petitioner's,

Lime Rock Fire District (hereinaCl.er the "LRFP" or the "District"),

appeal of the decision by the Rho~e Island State Labor Relations

Board (hereinafter the "SLRB" or the "BoarCS") the!1n~in9 tt,at

petitioner committed an unfair labor practice when it laid o!! six

(6) union firefi9h~ers.full-time The Lime Rock Firefighters

Union, Local 3023, the Internatiol'lal Associa\.ion of Firefighters,

APL-CIO (hereinafter the "Union") and the Board oppose this appeal.

Jurisdiction is pursuant to G.L. 1956 (1900 Reenactment) §42-35-15

PACTS/TRAVEL

From the extensive record and memoranda submitted, those facts

this appeal, follows. is .publicper~inent to ~re LRPDas a

.~
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subdivision of the "own of Lincoln, incorporated and organi~ed in

accordance with the Town Charter and its own corporate charter and

The overall policy of the District is set by districL by-by-laws

laws and charter and by the Board of Fire Wardens (!ive district

The District, responsible torcitizens elected by Lincoln vo~ers)

prOLecting district residents from the risks and dangers of fire

is operated on a day.to-day basis by a Fire Chief and rirefJght1ng

accrued thesepersonnel. the time this in 1992,At accion

firefighting personnel included six (6) permanent full-time uniOl1

represented by the Union, and approxima~ely Lwentyfirefighl.erS,

"call" firefighters who worked part-time and were not members(20)

of the union SLRB D~~i~ion and Order. Finding of Pact #6 al p

12

The Union is a labor organization within the ft,eaning of the

1956 (1986Labor Relations G.L.Rhode Island State ).ct

The Union is the duly organizedReenactment.) §28-7-1 et seq

andcol'iective bargaining agent for the District's union employees

has been certified by the Board in that capacity. S@@c SLRB Ca.se,

The unit for collective bargaining is comprised ofNo. EE-339B.

"firefighting and rescue services, exclu~in9 the Fire Chief and the

~J,RR D~cision andSecretary to the District employed by the LRFD."

4Order at p

2
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'l'he Union and the District negotiated al'ld ent.ered into two (2)

collective bargaining agreements coveri119 the periods of March 1

1988 through Fobruary 28, 1990 and March 1, 1990 through February

Those agrQements werela., finding of Fact #1 ut p 11.29, 1992.

negotiated through the parties respective negotiating committees

and were signed on behalf of the LRFD by the Chairman of the Board

of Wardens

the parties commenced bargaining over aOn January 23, 1992,

new collective bargaining a9reemen~ to be effective on March

Consistent with sLandard labor. management practice, the1992.

the 1.9.90-19.92continued to operate under the oftermsparties

1992~1994 contractnegotiations for t:.he werewhilecontract

Ground(1986 Reenactment) §28-9.1-1?G.L. 1956pending. B..e.e.

thatnegotiations, of which provisionrules for was aone

negotiating sessions be open to the public, were agreed upon on

Further negotiations look place on April 1, 1992March 24. 1992

its ne90~iating committeethrough.which time the District,at

reviewed andwhichproposals each ofpresented waswritten

Without reaching resolution on any ofdiscussed by the parties.

the parties agreed in writing to extendthe proposals submitted,

the deadline for negotiations unti.l May 29. 1992 and scheduled the

next negotiations meeting for April 21, 1992
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the District. lhrough itsOn April 1992, approprj atiJ1920,

of eliminat.ed thethe the 'J'own or Lincoln,body, electorate

salarics of all Union firefighters aL I.he Annual f'inanc1a) Meeting

The Board of Ward~ns, without consultation or l)~goti~~ions with the

Union, Jaid off all si'x (6) full-time Union firefighLE:rS on April

maintain theTo the level of "manning"24, 199~. atsame

staLions, lhe Dislricl added eighleen (18)District's twO fire

additional call Firefighters Neither thQ layt)ff or l.he six (6)

full-time union firefighters nor the addition 01 e1ght.eel1 (18)

"CC1.11" Fir~fi9hters was ever a subject of lhe negotiations between

the Union and the LRFD

ttle Lilne koCk. lo'iref igh1..er 's UniOll, J,ocal 302301') May 8, 1992,

and ~he IntGrnational Association of Firefighters. AFL-CI0 filed an

theunfair labor practice charge with lllatthe ~oard alleging

1956District violated the Labor ~elations Act. specifically G.L

(5) , (8) , (9)§28.7.1~ and §28.j.13(2), ()) ,(1986 Reenactment

(l~), when the DistTjct unilaterally eliminated 1992-1993 salaries

for all union firefighters and laid off all union firefighters in

the middle of negotiations for the 1992-1993 collective bargaining

issued thoseThe Board charges ona complaint. onagreement.

hearings,days ofOctober 1992 and, following three (3)28,

(6) and (10).concluded that the Distric~ had violated 528-7-1)()

4
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In particular, the Board found that the action of the voters. in

eliminati.ng funds for the salarios or t..he six (6) fu'll- time 'union

firefighters constituted both an interference wiLh the existence of

(10)the Union in violation of 528-7-13(3) and and a refusal to

bargain with l:.he Union in violatiofl of (528-?-1)(6).

the Board entered an Order on October 12, 1993AS a result,

(6) laid~irecting the DisLrict immediately to reinstate all six

off union firefighters with full pay and all benefits retroactive

and withtermination ofthe date Of their employment. noto

deductions for back payor unemployment benefits.
.. at~IJRB D~cision

16.p

The petitioner asserts that neither the district voters nor

The District arguesthe LRPD committed an unfair labor practice.

the Board's decision is erroneous as a mattor of law andthal:.

15. In theshould be reversed. Brief of Pet.itioner at p.

the SLRB order be amendedalternative, that tothe LRFD asks

firefighters earnings and unemploymentrequire that. interim

1..4. at p. 26compensation be deducted from any back pay award.

the Union submits that the petitioner has failed toIn contrast,

taken AS A whole, ismeet its burden of proving that the record,

devoid of any evidence supporting the Board's Decision and Order

,Ynt"_pr'VAnOr'Sthe Order be affirmed.thatand as such argues

s
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~nrandum at p. 24.

atandal:d.-of Review

This Court is granted jurisdiCl.ion l:.O revjew decisions of the

1956 (1988 Reenactment) Thisto G.L §42-35-1SSLRB pursuant

statute also mandates the scope of review permitted by this Court.

Section 42-35-15(9) provides:

(g) The court shall not substitute its
judgment for ~hat of the agel\cy as to the
weight of the evidence on questions or fact.
The court may affirm the decision of the
agency or remand the case for further
proceedings, or it may reverse or modify the
decision 1f substantial rights of the
appellant have boen prejudiced because the
administrative findings, interferences,
conclusions, or decisions are:

(1) In violation of constitutional or

statutory provisions;
(2) In excess of the statutory authority

of the agency;
(3) Made upon unlawful procedure;
(4) Affected by other error or law;
(5) Clearly erroneous in view of the

reliable, probative, and substantial evidence
on the whole record; or

(6) Arbitrary or capricioue or
characterized by abuse of discretion or
clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion.

Section 42-35-15 precludes a reviewing court from subst1tut1ng

its judgment for that of the agency in r&gard to the credibility of

the witnesses or the weight of the evidence concerning questions of

6
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CQstA~ v. Ra:giRtr~ of .~_otor Yebicl~~~, 543 A.2d 1307, 1309fact

(R .1. 1988). Tho reviewing court must. uphold an agency decision if

there is any legally competent. evidence jn l.he record supporting

decisiol1 8a rr i ns l:nn S C llQP.l.. .CQmm.:l.t.t..ee... Y 4~. .Rl1o.de isla.1"1d...s.~~I;..e;

Labor Relations Board, 608 A.2d 1126, 1138 (R.I. 1992); Blua Cross

And Blu~ Shi~ld v. C&ld~rone, 520 A.2d 969, 972 (R.I. 1987). The

court must rever6e tho6e factual conclusions only when they are

devoid evidentiarycomplel.ely or theany competent support 1n

record. Sa,rj;,()r v .CQa.~t.aL..Res.o.ur.ce..-Manageme.nt- Council, 542 A.2d

1077, 1081 (R.I. 1988) An Administrative decision can be vacated

by this Court if it is clearly erroneous in view of the reliable,

probative and sub~tantial evidence contained in the entire record

~n~t:a:l_.- Registr~ of Motor Vehicles, at 1309 The above stated

standard does not preclude judicial review of questions of law and

their applicAtion to the facts. ~rnp:r v - .nPcga.rt:m2nt: af Rm~l a~~nt

, S~~urit¥. 8nArd nf RAV:l@W '742 (R.. I 1984) .479 A.2c1 740.

Unfair Labor Praetiea

Initially, this Court will address the LRFD's challenge to the

finding the unlawfully interfered with theBoard's that LRFD

existence of the Union by failing to bargain wi~h the Union and by

unilaterally, and without consultation or negotiation, laying off

six (6) union firefighters in direct contravention of §28-7-12

7
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and §28-7-13() (6) and (10) of the Labor Relations Act

The Labor RelationR Act is designed to fulfill lithe economic

necessiLy for omployee to possess full freedom of association,

act.ual liberty of contract Al\d bargaining power equal t<.> that of

their employers.'1 G.L. 1956 528-7-2.(1986 Reenactment) As a

result. of greater economic interdependence community ofand a

ininterests of vital publicmal.l.ers employeesconcern,

employers have recognized and instituted the prac~ice of bargaining

collectively equalsbetween and in satisfaction oras the

statutorily prescribed mutual obligation of the dul.y to meet,

confer and bargain in good faith.§28-7-2 and §2S.9.1-6. Collective

bargaining is the performance of that mutual obligatiol1 of a public

employer and the representative of its employees, in Lhe instant

matter LRFD and the Union respectively, to meet at reasonable times

and confer in good faith with respect. \:.0 employment relations. It

and, optimally,may also include the negotiation of an agreement

the "execution of a written contract incorporating any agreement

reached between the parties. See WArwick T~a.ch~r's. C.A. NO.

(Super. 26,1199 Ct. Feb. 1993), cert. Cenied, ti,a.rwick SChool

. ,Committee v. R. I - .c:t'_a.~P. I,Abor Relation8 BQa.rd No. 93-125-M.1.>

(April 8. 1993). The good faith obligation does not compel either

party to agree to a proposal or require the making of a concession

8
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ollly \.0 duti1'ully until eiLherbargain those e1t'ortG aloe

abandoned exhausted and result theimpasse oror in an

la.; citing too, Wa~c.:() Count~ v.implement.Cl.Lion oC a new CigreemeZ1L.

Americ~I1..t'c.:l~rar.i.~J1 ~f State. Cl)UI\ty.~lld-MWl1.c;j,l:.Ial Em~lcy~. 569

P.2d 15, 18 (Or. App. 1977)

'the Union submiLs, in a positioll endorsed by the liOCi,rd in iLS

the District failed to bargain in good f~ith bydecision. that

unilaterally I::llmlnAt:ing salax"ics while colloctivl:: bdt'gCiiniz\9 WbS

those)aying off every union member duringin and byprocess

l~ and 21.ongoing negotiations In~erven~r'.q M~m~ra.ndum at. IJp.

employtnellt andunilateral termination 01thal.Union argues

benefits by the LRFD do not represent a serious effort at reaching

land i., 1:0110t.,i tut~$ at'acLbl1rgaining agreet"el\Lcol1uCLlven

~ at p. 21, citing,viola~1on of the employer's duty to bargain

" ~kiarwick gc~hnnl COIlUn. v. R.I. S - L R B A~~~111Qf Cuml)@!."land Va.lle~ . .

Pennsv.lvAni8 Labor394 A.2d 946, ~50 19'8);{Pa.Schnn1 I:>ist_t

38~ A.2d 1073 (Fa, Relar.iQn~ Bo~rd v- MA.r~ Area S~hool DiAtrict

)978)

interrelated argumentsseries ofpetitioner,The in a

contends that the conclusions of the Board are cloarly erroneous

and that the process of review by the Board was made upon unlawful

procedure and constituted an abuse of discre~1on in clear violation

9
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of 542-35-15. The LRFD first:. argues that the SLkB decision, in

holding thnt district voters committed an unfair labor practice in

eliminating funds for the salaries of the six (6) Lull-time union

firefighters is erroneous as ~ ma~ter of law ee Lito i Qne:r.~_8(.ie.f.

lS Itat p. is the District's position that the elecl.orate

represant a 5cparate and distinct ~u~hority freely empowcred and

supported in their actions by common law, contract.uaJ right and

public policy to hire, fire, and la)' cff its union en'ployoc" for any

reason or no reason at all 1.d.. 15-19at pp. The District

contends Lhat the electorate were under no obligation LO either

maint~in salaries and/or preserve positions for the S1.X (6) union

firefighters and 'that any ruling providing for t.hat becannot

jUBLiS;i~d. 16ld... ~ &;. p.

Similarly, the petitioner claims that it had a contractual

right to lay 01:£ wol-k.ers Ul1der an a9r~et"el\t ~i911ed by l:.11e Union

and that the Board's decision that the District committed an unfair

labo~ prAct.ice in fa.iling to bargain with the Union is "out or line,

as a mattBr of law." Petiti~np;rl~ R.~P.1Y. M~m~r~Ddum at p. 3 The

wi~h the Union and exercised itS "bargained tor liberty." l.d... at

p. 10.

The pel;.itioner'G conclusions, as colorfully and dramatically

10
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as lhey n,ay be presented in Lheir Submissions La this Court;, are

not supportod by the extensive record as reviewed and considered by

'rile Dourd had before iL:the SLRB and preserved for this CourL

~n'\ple Qvidence to support. its findil1gs. The tactual conclusions of

administrative agencies shall be reversed only when lhey are

completely bereft of competent evideIltiary support in the record

Sar~Qr v. CQast~l R~SQUrcas-MAn~gemAn~ ~n\}Qcil, 542 A.2d at 1082.

See alsp, , He_taman v. Personnel J\~~eal llQa.(d 100 R.l. 145, 152

(1963) . In(1~65); E~~v..2et~nnncl A~~f!al R~Ax:.d, 9~ R.I 566, S?l

the (actual of the Uoardthe areinstant matter, conclusions

substantial evidence \..hesupported by indic&tcd by (actsas

summarized in this decision and contained in the record

'rhis Courl:., arte1.- carefully scrul:.ini~iI19 l.he t:ecor~, concludes

tha~ the District's contentions regarding the propriety of their

bargaining actions and the relaLecl commission of a (air and agreed

upon labor practice are entirely without basis in the record. In

cont:rast, there exists substantial evidence to indicate that the

District, in direct derogation of the Labor Relations Act in §28-

intentionally and without7-13(3) (6) and (10) , consultation or

negotiation with the appropri~te body, namely the Union, instituted

by the electorate and e!Cectuated an unfairchanges recommended

laying off all six (6) full~ timelaoor practice by union

II
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firefighters. The record demonstrates with suf(icient evidentiary

support that this action was taken unilaterally by the District

without d5.scussion wit:.h or notice to the Union. The Board decided

the measure, applied by the LRFD so1ely while in the midst of

cont.inuing negotiations with the Union, constituted an unfair labor

prac~icG and a failure in the duty to bargain in good faith. SJ.BB

Decision at p. 9, and 10. Great deference must be afforded to a

hearing officer's findings. £a.a ~nvirnnm~nti.l .c;cian~ific

C(}rg(}rAt:;nn V. Durf~e, 621 A.2d 200, 201 (R.I. 1993).

RlHEny

Finally, this Court must address the remediesofissue

afforded the respondents in this matter, in particular, the Board's

decision to award back deOUCLion frompay without either

unemployment benefits or interim earnings during the period of the

SLRB Decision andoff until the date of Lhe reinstatement.

Orde.t: at p. 16. The petitioner pleads that the SLRB proceedings on

the 'back. pay issue and their refusal to deduct interim earnings

"amounts to a punishment" of the LRFD, results in a windfall for

those members, and is plainly unlawful. petit.ionerl s arie_f at p

24 Further, the District argues that the SLRB's refusal to deduct

from the back compensationpay any unemployment thethat

firefighters received during their layo(f constituted a "penalty"

12
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in violation of the very princip1.e~ upon which those awards are

based as well as a vj.olation of the Sl.RS IS "mandate LO act. fairly

.ld at 25.and nonarbiLrarily." TI\e Ul1ion submits that: subject to

~he authority proscribed in G.L. §28-7-J956 (1986 Re2nactment)

22 (£» (1), the ~oard acted entirely within its liberal authority to

unfair labor practice awardremedy and back.charges pay.

Jnt~rv@nQr'.s_MBm~~ cat p. 25.

The approach taken ln our j\lrisdiction in this cont.roversy

that position endorsed by several federal thereflects courts,

CQuncilNational ~abor RelaLi~ns Board al1d numerous arbiLraLors.

1984);475 A.2d 200 (R. I94!Am Ee.d of Stat@.' Etc. v. Sl:ate I

DrysQn v. C1ark, 89 R.I 163 (1959) i ~Al.a.g f.bcl~~ QMS~ cor~ - v.

'ght.N.I,.R.P.. v. Pilot Frei(3.941l.aQQ'r ...aQard, )13 u.s. )7'

l~'~); ~~.&... A. Wkrs.604 1-'.2d 375 (~th Ci.rCarr!@rs--Inc...,

It j.sCir:. 1976)._I_nt,. U... A.EJ..-CIO v. N.L.R..D., 54? F.2d 598 (D.C

the intention of the Court that plaintiff be made whole but it

certainly is noc the intenLion. by any narrow construction of tt,c

that he should be able to enrich himself.word "compensation, II

The amount of back pay awarded toB~s~n v. Clark, 89 R.I. at 186.

an employee who has been improperly discharged is the diCference

between what the employee would have earned but [or the wrongful

inearnings extremeand hie D.ctuO,l interim or,discharge

13
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and, only whencircumstances, the burden sustained by thois

that.pleading party "willful loss ofClmount attributed to a

earnings." I.C1~.; 0.. C- t" A.Wkrl;._InL. U--A£L.:;,Cl.Q v. N.L_.a a.~,

547 F.2d at 602.

Alternativcly, uncmploymcnt compensal:.ion is neither pay nor

instead "collateral benefit" that thebut constitute awages

frOln the Stateworker receives of socialas it matter policy

475 A.2d at 204CQuncil 94. .Am J.~Qd. of StAtG. Rtc.~._St.a.te:,

Rhode Island has followed the instructive lead of the Uni.ted States

140 u.~. 361, 71 S.Supreme Court in N_J._R_B. v- Gu}}eL Gin Co.,

in uphoJ.ding the(1951) I337, 9S L.Ed. 337 whera the Court,Ct.

Boartl' s r~(u~~l l.O cleducl.. U"lel'\pl<.ly"\ullL. l>~II~fil.ti (lU\I\ l.))e award of

payments to the employeesback pay, observed that II (unemploymel\t

obligation o(made discharge liabilitynot orto anywere

14..IIrespondent, but to carry out a policy of social betterment.

at. 364

It is this court'~ conclusion ~hen ~hat, based on tho evidenc~

on the record viewed in light of relevant and guiding case law,

interiminthe Board acted improperly to deductthat. refusing

earnings from the award of back pay but acted within its authority

deduction for unemploymentin ordering back withoutpay a

compensation.

14
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l~or the reasons hereinabove set out; the decision of the SLRB

dat.ed October 12, 19.93 is affirmed in part and revet'sed in part.

Specifically, this Court finds that the SLRB dete~ina~ion that the

LRFD committed an unfair labor practice by unilaterally terminating

six (6) full.time union firefighters is supporLed by substantial

evidence of record. The SLRB's decision pertaining to the award of

back pay without deduction is affirmed as to unemployment earnings

and rcversed as to interim earnings

Counsel shall submit appropriate entry within two weeks

IS
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